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May Meeting
Special Guests
Sagebrush Cantina
23527 Calabasas Rd.
Calabasas, CA 91302

Wednesday, May 12th
10:30am—Check-in begins
$40 per person
Reservations must be received by

May 7th, 2021
For reservations, please call:
Sylva Martayan
(310) 598-8459
or EORWF.rsvp@yahoo.com
No-shows will be billed. Walk-ins
will be charged an extra $10.
Lunch selections will be
selected in-person on the day of
the event.

2019 Diamond Winner

SPEAKERS GALORE: MAY LUNCHEON
FEATURES MORNING AND AFTERNOON
SPEAKERS
This May 12th, you won’t want to miss a special program, with
speakers galore.
We all know the recall of Governor Newsome was qualified. While we
await a determined election date, we have our work cut out for us:
we must recall LA County District Attorney George Gascon. Our
morning featured speaker, Karen Roseberry, from the recall campaign, will be with us to speak about the horrible Gascon and what
we can do to help the recall efforts.
In the afternoon, we are honored to have Major Williams.
In addition to our morning and afternoon speakers, we will be
inviting and hosting the candidates seeking to challenge Governor
Newsome in the upcoming recall election.
These are the meetings you don’t want to miss. We have a lot going
on, and a lot of work to do. See you all at the Sagebrush Cantina!!!

Placing reservations at your earliest convenience would be greatly
appreciated. Please bear in mind that Sylva Martayan’s job is not only taking the
reservations and keeping track of them, but also conveying those reservations to
the restaurant in a timely manner. Check-in at the event can become hectic,
especially when many attendees arrive at the same time, so please be
patient. Reservations take priority over walk-ins; and walk-ins are not
automatically guaranteed seating and meals; but, we will use our best efforts
to accommodate all.
Your understanding is greatly appreciated.
~Roselee Knox
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AMERICANISM
Submitted by
Maria Michel, 2nd VP

"Newspapers ... serve as
chimnies to carry off
noxious vapors and
smoke."
—Thomas Jefferson
"There is a rank due to the
United States, among
nations, which will be
withheld, if not absolutely
lost, by the reputation of
weakness."
—George Washington
"If men of wisdom and
knowledge, of moderation
and temperance, of
patience, fortitude and
perseverance, of sobriety
and true republican
simplicity of manners, of
zeal for the honour of the
Supreme Being and the
welfare of the commonwealth; if men possessed of
these other excellent
qualities are chosen to fill
the seats of government,
we may expect that our
affairs will rest on a solid
and permanent
foundation."
—Samuel Adams
"One single object ... [will
merit] the endless gratitude
of the society: that of
restraining the judges from
usurping legislation."
—Thomas Jefferson

"Liberty can have nothing
to fear from the judiciary
alone, but would have
everything to fear from its
union with either of the
other departments."
—Alexander Hamilton

FROM THE DESK OF PRESIDENT ROSELEE KNOX
Hello Dear Members,
As I sit down to write this note, I first would like to take the time to thank all
of our ladies for their continued support to our Club. Since we started meeting again in person this past March at the Sagebrush Cantina, our attendance has been phenomenal. Last month we grew to a total of 65 attendees,
which isn’t bad considering that many people are still playing it extra safe
and not attending group functions. However, for those of you who are still
staying home, rest assured that it is safe to join us at Sagebrush Cantina
where this establishment is adhering to strict CDC guidelines. With the social distancing of tables, mask requirement while walking about and their
great friendly service, it has been a very comfortable and fun environment.
So, for those of you who are still hesitant, I encourage you to come to our
next meeting as I know you will not regret it.
As I mentioned at our last meeting, our Reservation Chair, Sylva Martayan,
and I have been researching venues within our Club’s area for future meetings. The Airtel has confirmed that they will be required once again to house
homeless individuals (at least through the end of the year), so that venue is
now totally out of the picture. While it’s been a bit tough finding just the
right spot, I will confirm that we are close to sealing a deal
with a nearby country club starting with our September
meeting. Once all the terms are worked out, I will announce
the venue, so keep your fingers crossed. Until then, our
next two meetings (May and June) will continue to be held
at the Sagebrush Cantina. Then comes summer break (July
and August).

With bad news all around us, I continually feel like this
lovely lady pictured here. She has her hanky in hand for
any sudden tears she may need to shed after hearing about
the horrors all around us. I must say, I know how hard it is to listen to the
news with no end in sight. I sometimes think I’d love to go back to a time
when life was much simpler. But that isn’t realistic so we must witness what
is happening now and hope and pray that Republican leaders like Ted Cruz,
Jim Jordan, Devin Nunes and Kevin Kiley, to name a few, keep up the fight
and get us out of this mess that the far-left liberals have put have us in. We
all must keep our eyes and ears open and let ourselves be heard through the
ballot boxes.
And can I mention the lunacy of our President? Did you all see him wearing a
mask in the Zoom Climate Summit on Thursday? Imagine, the leaders of
China, Germany, Russia, to name a few nations attending this meeting via
the Zoom, looking at our President wondering why he was wearing a mask
when no one was around him. What must they all think of him? Then, tonight on Hannity I heard from Ric Grenell that the Newsom recall may not
happen until August or September. That gives us another four to five months
of putting up with the egotistical man that is running our state into the
ground. God help us all.
But now is the time to focus on celebrating Mother’s Day, which was named
[continued on page 3]
DISCLAIMER: ENCINO OAKS RWF RESPECTS THE OPINIONS OF ALL HER MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS. WE ALLOW FOR THE FREE EXPRESSION IN THE MARKETPLACE OF
IDEAS AND WE ENCOURAGE HEARTY DEBATE AND CIVIL DISCUSSION.
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an official holiday in the United States by Woodrow Wilson back in 1914. I’ve read that the history of Mother’s Day evolves from ancient Greeks and Romans who dedicated festivals to their mother goddesses, Rhea
and Cybele. And in the 16th Century, England began the holiday “Mothering Sunday” which always fell on
the 4th Sunday after Lent. But, here in the United States a woman by the name of Anna Jarvis was the actual founder of Mother’s Day. Her mother had often expressed the desire of such a holiday; and so, three
years after her mother’s death Jarvis led the movement. On May 10, 1908, Jarvis held a memorial ceremony
to honor her mother and all mothers of her church, Andrews Methodist Episcopal Church is West Virginia,
marking it the first official observance of Mother’s Day.
In closing, Happy Mother’s Day to all the wonderful women out there. Your strength, love, dedication and
desire to better the world is such a blessing. You all have somehow touched the lives of many be it sons,
daughters, grandchildren, nephews, nieces, spouses or the kids next door. For that you all are great and
should be celebrated. God Bless you and your families, and God Bless America.

All my best wishes,

Roselee Knox
READING ROOM
Submitted by June Diane Swanson.

Hi Ladies,
Time for more books from the Reading Room. The books for this month are as follows:
The End of America by Naomi Wolf
The End of Gender by Deborah Soh
American Crusade by Pete Hegseth
Vengeance by Newt Gingrich

If You Can Keep It by Erik Metisas
Hope you get to enjoy at least one of them.
Until next month……………June

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
First VP (Program)
Second VP (Membership)
Third VP (Campaign Precinct)
Fourth VP (Ways & Means)
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Correspondence Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Digital Communications Director
Parliamentarian
Chaplain
Caring for America
Reservations
Legislation
Awards

ROSELEE KNOX
JENNIFER FARMER
MARIA MICHEL
RITA MEDVEDEV
KAREN BREWSTER
LELAH JENKINS
NONIE GEISMANN
DIANE DUNN
NATALIE MEDVEDEV
MARIANNE RAIA
MARIA MICHEL*
JAN SANBORN*
CAROL KUZMA*
SYLVA MARTAYAN*
NATALIE MEDVEDEV*
MARIANNE RAIA*

(*) indicates an appointed position
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MEMBERSHIP
Submitted by Maria Michel, Membership Chair (2nd VP).

Hello to All of My Committee Members,
If you were at the last meeting you know that we are moving, but slowly in getting all of our members into the fold this year. I know that I have mentioned before that our dues are payable in January for the year. After January you are a member not in good standing. As of this writing I have
37 ladies that have not sent in their dues. I do need to have your dues by May 9th. If you are not
sure if you have paid or not, please call me and I will check if you have paid or not. My telephone
number is on the front page of the Trumpeter. The following are the ladies who have renewed for
this last report. They are:
Shirley Colvin

Roxanne Beckford-Hoge

Margo Westland

Our new Member is:
Sally Fick
Please give her a big hello when we next gather
again at the Sage Brush Cantina on May 9th.
Until next time……..Maria

2021 EORWF MEMBERSHIP FORM (please print)
Make checks payable to EORWF. Regular Membership - $45; Associate Membership $25
Student Membership - $15

Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address/City/Zip: _________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________________________________
Cell/Home Phone: _________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Associate Club Name (if already member of Federation): __________________________
Mail Membership form and check to: Maria Michel, 4544 Longridge Ave.,
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.
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APRIL LUNCHEON PICTURES

Mail completed forms to: 4721 Ambrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90027.

2021 VOLUNTEER HOURS FORM (please print)
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Circle Month Covered (ONLY ONE) Note: You should print a separate form for
JAN

FEB

MAR

each month you submit hours.
APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP

POLITICAL SERVICE

HOURS

OCT

NOV

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Voter Registration

Church/Temple

Work at a Republican HQ

Operation Gratitude

Work at Polls (election day)

Police/VST

Walk Precinct

Neighborhood Council

Phone Bank (other than HQ)

Schools

Distrib. of Campaign Literature

Senior Center

LA County Fair Booth

Hospitals

Republican Fundraiser

Non-Profit Organizations

Federation Conventions

Other

Miscellaneous

Sub-total Hours

Sub-total Hours
Total Hours This Period

DEC

HOURS
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OPPOSITION RESEARCH
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor. Source: The Patriot Post, May 4, 2021.

Ever since Joe Biden took the presidential oath "to support and defend" the Constitution, his number one
goal has been to violate that oath in as many ways as possible. "Moderate." "Unity." Pfft.
A key component of his America Last agenda has been undoing President Donald Trump's work to secure
our southern border. Or, as Biden puts it, "undo[ing] the damage of the last four years." Biden issued
a slew of executive orders in his first few days reversing numerous enforcement mechanisms, and the
predictable result has been a border crisis.
A couple weeks back, our Thomas Gallatin recounted how Biden had finally admitted it's a crisis, even
though the president and his handlers quickly walked that back. Part of the calculation there was Biden's
waffling about Trump's cap on refugees. As Gallatin explained, the administration is trying to "erode and
expand the definitional distinctions the U.S. has long had in place when it comes to recognizing genuine
refugee status." Rather than welcoming those suffering various forms of persecution, Team Biden wants to
fling the doors open wide for "refugees" who'd merely rather have a better-paying job.
After facing significant leftist backlash for signing an executive order last month saying that he'd keep
Trump's cap of 15,000 refugees, Biden quickly acquiesced. He announced Monday that he'll raise it to
62,500, declaring, "It is important to take this action today to remove any lingering doubt in the minds of
refugees around the world who have suffered so much, and who are anxiously waiting for their new lives to
begin." In other words, "to remove any lingering doubt in the minds of" Biden's leftist puppeteers.
Meanwhile, the effective message to everyone south of the border: Just cross the Mexican border, man!
This numbers game is partly smoke and mirrors. "The cap increase comes eight months into the
government's fiscal year, meaning it is unlikely that the full 62,500 people will enter the U.S. before Sept.
30," reports the Wall Street Journal. "The U.S. has admitted just over 2,000 refugees so far this year, by far
the lowest ever."
Biden tried to bolster his
"compassionate" credentials by
lamenting, "The sad truth is that
we will not achieve 62,500
admissions this year."
No, the sad truth is that far more
migrants than that will come
across the border. Some 19,000
unaccompanied minors came
across in March alone.
There are "admissions," and then
there are "admissions." While just
2,000 refugees came in under
lawful channels, and while the
nation may not reach 62,500
refugees this year, the border has been flooded with migrants coming in illegally. If they're apprehended,
they're often given a court date and released; most never show up in court. Biden knows this because it's by
design.
The United States has always been a bastion of hope for the world's refugees. "Give me your tired, your poor,
your huddled masses yearning to breathe free," written by Emma Lazarus, is on a plaque mounted at the
Statue of Liberty. But that was at a time when "E pluribus unum" — Latin for "Out of many, one" — was
literally still the motto of our nation. Democrats have turned that on its head, and for them it's now "Out of
one, many."
They have destroyed the idea of cultural assimilation, meaning today's refugees become little more than their
political pawns in a nation of tribal divisions. Democrats have undermined Rule of Law by offering lavish
benefits that cost taxpayers far too much. They're also putting American citizens last. "Increasing the refugee
admissions cap will put American jobs and safety at risk," said Senator Tom Cotton. "The Biden
administration should be focused on getting Americans back to work."
No nation can long survive such ill-conceived policies. When you hear Biden speak of this as compassion
and "America's values," just remember that he and his fellow radical Democrats are utterly redefining
"America's values." It's "a statement about who we are, and who we want to be," he says. Well, borderless
socialism is utterly antithetical to our nation's founding principles and values, and it's not who Patriots want
to be.
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CARING FOR AMERICA
Submitted by Carole Kuzma, Caring for America Chair.

Dear Ladies,
The Gary Sinise Foundation assists many groups and organizations. Starting with this
issue of the Trumpeter, the Foundation will be spotlighted with all the good that they do.
This photo shows Gary Sinise giving to our disabled veterans.

Here is the address to which you may send donations. Please put EORWF on the memo
line of your check and our group will be noted as a contributor.
Gary Sinise Foundation
C/o Mrs. Elaine Anthony
2395 Gillingham Circle
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
GOD BLESS THIS LAND!

President
Roselee Knox and
Lynn Schiff
at the West Valley
Police Station for
the Police Week
sidewalk rally
on May 1st.
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CAPITOL UPDATE
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor. Written by the CFRW Legislative Analyst Committee. April 28, 2021.

EDUCATION
AB 101- Pupil Instruction: High School Graduation Requirements: Ethnic Studies- Existing law requires the Instructional Quality Commission to develop, and the State Board of education to adopt,
modify, or revise, a semester course model curriculum in ethnic studies, completion of which would
be a requirement for high school graduation in public and charter high schools beginning in the
2029-2030 school year. It would require school districts, including charter schools, to offer a semester course in ethnic studies beginning with the 2025-26 school year. The existing law also encourages each school district and charter school to adopt (A) a model curriculum in ethnic studies developed by the IQC commission, (B) an existing ethnic studies course, (C) an ethnic studies course
taught as part of a course that has been approved as meeting the A–G requirements of the University of California and the California State University, or (D) a locally developed ethnic studies course
approved by the governing board of the school district or the governing body of the charter school.
This bill would expressly authorize local educational agencies, including charter schools to require a
full year course in ethnic studies at their discretion. The bill would prohibit a course that does not
use ethnic studies content as the primary content through which the subject is taught from being
used to satisfy the ethnic studies course requirement. The curriculum will be based on the Calif.
Dept. of Education Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum. To see that document, click here: https://
www.cde.ca.gov/ci/cr/cf/esmc.asp. HEARING DATE in Assembly Appropriations committee
SCHEDULED FOR 04/28/21.
WATER
SB 223- Discontinuation of Residential Water Service- Existing Law prohibits a public water system
that supplies water to more than 200 service connections from discontinuing residential water service for non-payment until a payment by a customer has been delinquent for at least 60 days. This
bill would, on or after July 1, 2022, apply to a system that serves 200 or fewer connections by yearlong residents. This bill would further prohibit these systems from discontinuing service for nonpayment from 60 to 90 days, or the total amount of delinquency (exclusive of late charges and interest) is at least $250 and would also prohibit discontinuing service for non-payment during a state or
local emergency when the area of a declared emergency encompasses the customer’s residence. Existing law requires fees for reconnection but this bill would require the water system to waive fees for
disconnection and reconnection service. Set for Hearing on 04/29/21.
HEALTH CARE
SB 473-Health care coverage: insulin cost-sharing. This bill would prohibit a health care service
plan contract or a health insurance policy that is issued, amended, delivered, or renewed on or after
January 1, 2022, from imposing cost-sharing on a covered insulin prescription, except for a copayment not to exceed $50 per 30-day supply of insulin, or $100 total per month, regardless of the
amount or type of insulin needed to fill the enrollee or insured’s prescription or prescriptions. Currently in the Senate Health Committee.
JUVENILE JUSTICE
AB 87- Existing law establishes the Division of Juvenile Justice within the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation to operate facilities to house specified juvenile offenders. Existing law, commencing July 1, 2021, prohibits further commitment of wards to the Division of Juvenile Justice
with certain exceptions. This bill requires the closure of the Division of Juvenile Justice and transfers the wards to county-based custody by June 30, 2023 and requires counties to establish secure
youth treatment facilities. Essentially, this bill transfers physical and financial responsibility of juvenile offenders from the state to counties.
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PRESIDENT
Joseph Biden (D)
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington DC, 20500
(202) 456-1414
(202) 456-1111 (comments)
(202) 456-2461 (fax)

https://www.whitehouse.gov/
contact/
US SENATE
Dianne Feinstein (D)
331 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington DC, 20510
(202) 224-3841
(202) 228-3954 (fax)
11111 Santa Monica Blvd.,
#951
Los Angeles, CA 90025
email
Alejandro “Alex” Padilla (D)
112 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington DC, 20510
(202) 224-3553

Governor Gavin
Newsom (D)
State Capitol Building #1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
(916) 558-3160 (fax)
email
LA MAYOR
Eric Garcetti (D)
200 N. Spring St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 978-0600
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org
For your Congressman, go
to http://www.house.gov/
representatives/

US CONGRESS
25TH DISTRICT
Mike Garcia (R)
23734 Valencia Blvd. #301
Santa Clarita, CA 91355
(661) 568-4855
30TH DISTRICT
Brad Sherman (D)
5000 Van Nuys Blvd., #420
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
)818) 501-9200
818-501-1554 (fax)
http://
bradsherman.house.gov/
33RD DISTRICT
Ted Lieu (D)
5055 Wilshire Blvd., #310
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(310) 652-3095
(323) 655-0502 (fax)
http://lieu.house.gov/
STATE ASSEMBLY
45TH DISTRICT
Jesse Gabriel (D)
6150 Van Nuys Blvd., #306
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 904-3840
assemblymember.gabriel
@assembly.ca.gov
46TH DISTRICT
Adrin Nazarian (D)
6150 Van Nuys Blvd., #300
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 376-4246
818-376-4252 (fax)
assemblymember.nazarian
@assembly.ca.gov
50TH DISTRICT
Richard Bloom (D)
2800 28th St., #150
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(310) 450-0041
310-450-6090 (fax)
assemblymember.bloom
@assembly.ca.gov

To find your State
Assemblymember and your
State Senator go to
http://find
yourrep.legislature.ca.gov/
STATE SENATE
27TH DISTRICT
Henry Stern (D)
5016 N. Parkway Calabasas,
#222
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 876-3352
818-876-0802 (fax)
senator.stern@senate.ca.gov
18TH DISTRICT
Robert M. Hertzberg (D)
6150 Van Nuys Blvd., #400
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 901-5588
(818) 901-5562 (fax)
senator.hertzberg
@senate.ca.gov

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
http://www.lagop.org/
CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN
PARTY
http://cagop.org
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
COMMITTEE
http://www.gop.com/
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
SENATORIAL COMMITTEE
http://www.nrsc.org/
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE
http://www.nrcc.org/
NATIONAL BLACK
REPUBLICAN
ASSOCIATION
http://www.nbra.info/

For your local City Council
official, go to

https://www.lacity.org/yourgovernment/elected-officials/
city-council/council-directory

The HISTORY of the
National Federation
http://nfrw.org/aboutnfrw/
history/history.htm

NATIONAL FEDERATION
OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN
http://www.nfrw.org/

The MISSION of the
California Federation of Republican Women
http://www.cfrw.org/
index.cfm/objectives.htm

CALIFORNIA FEDERATION
OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN
http://www.cfrw.org/

Learn the DIFFERENCE
between Republicans and
Democrats
http://cagop.org/inner.asp?
z=585A
Read the Republican Party
PLATFORM
http://www.gop.com/2012republican-platform_home/
Our RNC women
http://rncwomen.com/

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: CALLING ALL FLAGS
OLD, DAMAGED, TORN, or WORN, ALIKE
Did you know that there is a proper way for handling the disposal of an old or damaged
American Flag?
Fear not. If you have one, or know someone who does, please bring it to the next meeting.
Nonie Geismann, EORWF Board Member and Club Treasurer, is well-versed in
flag etiquette.
She is happy to collect all cloth manners of Old Glory throughout the year.
Thank you, Nonie, for your service.

Encino Oaks RWF
10218 Lasaine Ave.
Northridge, CA 91325

ENCINO OAKS TRUMPETER
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Local, Regional, State & National
May 6th—National Day of Prayer
May 7th—On this day in 1992, the 27th Amendment was ratified.
May 8th—V-E Day (Fly your flag!) and Military Spouses’ Day
May 9th—Happy Mother’s Day
May 12th—EORWF Executive Committee Meeting (Sagebrush Cantina)
May 13st—Ascension Day (The 40th day after Easter, commemorating the
ascension of Jesus into Heaven)
May 15th—Police Officer’s Memorial Day (In 1962, President JFK
designated the day—Fly your Flag!)
May 16th—Armed Forces Day (Fly your flag!)
May 16th-18th—Shavuot (begins and ends at Sundown)
May 25th—On this day in 1787, the Constitutional Convention began in Philadelphia with
delegates from seven states forming a quorum.
May 30th—On this day in 1922, the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C., was dedicated.
May 31st—Memorial Day (Fly your flag!)

